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r ABOUT THOSE WEEDS

A look around our city shows aI prosperous growth of weeds especial ¬

ly on vacant lots that Is simply ap
t palling Past experience demonstrates-

what those weeds will do for the
health of the town if permitted to
stand where they are As the autumn
advances and the weeds decay and
litter the earth with dead and germ

J breeding rubbish we shall reap a
t1 harvest of sickness and distress and
t death fully commensurate with their

rank and prolific growth Selfin ¬

C terest and regard for our loved ones
r should compel their removal We
t may save a few dollars of taxation by

permitting them to remain and de ¬

cay where they now wave but thisk will only be as a few farthings as
compared to the bill of expenses that
will pile up in caring for the sick and
burying the dead It pays to have at sanitary city We know this from
past experience They why not make-
aI heroic effort and remove them now

ht and save ourselves the expenses and
r the pain and sorrow that will surely

follow If these weeds are permitted-
to live and die and decay on our
streets and vacant lots Somewhere
we have seen that a town in Florida
has a law that compels every owner of

e a vacant lot within the corporate
limits to see that all weeds on said

T lot are cut down and destroyed Why
not Ocala If this was done at this

c season of the year the cost would be
light and the effect would be so
pleasing to the eye and inspiring to
our sense of sanitation Will it be
done

GALVESTONS GROWTH-

The Star is In receipt of a copy of
the Galveston News of Sept 1st
which gives their annual review of

4 the business of that Gulf city and its
growth as a city The business of the

C city compared with the whole country
1r Is most gratifying-

The Texas cotton crop for 1907OS
i Is estimated at 2600000 bales Thei total receipts at Galveston were 2

633439 bales The percentage of
Texas and Oklahoma crops marketed-
at Galveston was 977 The price of
cooton on that market highest last
September 1418 lowest last month
918

I + Galveston maintains its rank among
r the ports of the United States It

continues to stand next to the port
r of New York in the value of Its for-

eign
¬

exports It holds ninth place
among ocean ports In the value of its
foreign Imports

During the year 190708 1544 ships
t cleared the port The port is served

with thirty regular lines In the for ¬

eign service 142647 loaded cars were
handled The postofflce receipts ex ¬

ceeded that of last year 3000 9408
aliens arrived during the year Its
Improvements continue of raising the-
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grade of the city which when com ¬

pleted will cost over two million dol¬

lars beside the 51500000 the cost Of

the sea wall-
During the year 74126 people visit ¬

ed Galveston from interior Texas Its
water channel Is no thirty feet in ¬

stead of 28 of a year ago
The strides made by Galveston in

developing trade with the West In ¬

dies and Central America has attract-
ed

¬

the attention of the whole country
People are just beginning to grasp
the Idea of the wonderful results
may follow the opening of the Pan ¬

ama Canal The geographical loca ¬

tion of Galveston shows a natural ad ¬

vantage in favor of this port If com ¬

merce like water seeks the course of
least resistance there is no question
but what the gateway of the future
for the products of the Western coun ¬

tries of the world will be found thro
the port of Galveston All of which-
Is highly gratifying to the people of
Galveston which only a few years
ago was engulfed in a tidal wave of
distinction that seemed past redemp ¬

tion and equally gratifying to every
citizen of this great country of ours
and especially of this southland of
ours as showing the great future that-
is in store for our people and section-
in the years that are coming

THE GAME AT LESBURG-

The Ocala boys of diamond fame
and proclivities went to Leesburg
yesterday afternoon and did up the
aspiring youths of the diamond of
that place to the sum of 6 to 5 and
had not the rain ended the game in
the seventh Inning the score would
have been much larger however as
our boys had em on the run dead
sure Those of Ocala who lent their
presence and inspiration to our boys
were Messrs Asher Frank a rooter
from the ark period G E Crom Har ¬

ry Walters Bob Taylor Mr Pedrick-
Mr Fort Mr Barse of National Bis ¬

cuit fame and Henry Livingston of
life insurance proclivities The line ¬

up of our boys was as follows How ¬

ard Clark pitch Raymond Bullock
catcher Harry Bullock first base
Mr Guerrant second base Sanford
Jewett short stop Ed Bennet third
bas Frank Harris center field and
Mr Harlton left field The attend ¬

ance was quite large and Leesburg
certainly did the honors of the occa ¬

sion all right and had hoped to tender-
our boys a dance but the weather
prevented Asher Frank was made
official scorer which he did to per ¬

fection and it in no wise interfered
with his fine rooting Asher is never
anything if not gallant when ladies
are to be considered and seeing a fair
piece of Leesburg feminity on the
grandstand attempting to rescue her
umbrella from the storm and her
dainty person from the rain Asher
came to her rescue and did it so
gracefully and gallantly that he not
only won the sweet smiles of the fair
rescued but the plaudits of the soak ¬

ed bleachers The trip was a success
and Ocala is literally strewn with

I honors while their gallant opponents
of the pretty and attractive city of
Leesburg are sure to the good in the
esteem of all of our Brick City boys
who enjoyed their hospitality

I

HOW TO AVOID APPENDICITIS-

Most victims of appendicitis are
those who are habitually constipated
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup cures
chronic constipation by stimulating-
the liver and bowels and restores the
natural action of the bowels Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nau ¬

seate or gripe and is mild and pleas-
ant

¬

to take Refuse substitutes Sold
by all 1eale-

rsIDAVID S WOODROW

REAL ESTATE

AND INVESTMENT-

SRooms 27 and 28 Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA

The man who waits for a proven
producing proposition before invest ¬

ing will always pay every cent the
stock is worth Its the man who takes

I a chance on the ground floor that real-

ly

¬

gets the cream Always investigate-
and act with due caution but you will
lose out entirely and every time if you
wait for a cinch Equal parts of
nerve and common sense will be found-
a very palatable dose and a combina ¬

tion hard to beat-

If
1

you want to buy a home in Ocala
I can offer you one of the very few
places on the market on Oklawaha

I

avenue
Frontage is 96 feet and the lot runs

back 480 feet House is one story
containing five rooms kitchen and
bathroom city water gas electric
light and modern plumbing stable
and servants house in yard Price
2300 half cash and balance spread

over three years-

If you want to build a store build ¬

ing to rent I have a lot on Fort King
avenue between the Pittman building-
and the new building just erected by
Guerrant Carmichael Frontage is
43 feet by 110 feet deep The building-
now on it is old but rents for enough-
to pay interest on the investment
Price is 850-

OAKRIDGE lots on the Shady Grove
hard road and within the city limits-
can be bought for 75 to 90 100 feet
front by 125 feet deep 10 cash and

1 per week Free deed ih case of
death No taxes to pay until 1909 Map
and prices on application

WOODMAR This property is on the
most beautiful lake in Florida on a
bluff which rises from 25 feet to 75
feet above the level of the lake The-
A C L railroad runs between the edge-
of the lake and the bluff Four years
ago when I platted this property and
offered to sell lots I was laughed at
by many and the word fool more
than once dropped in connection with
this property Try and buy back for
me the lots I have already sold and
come and see me I have raised the
prices once and will raise again until
another Mr Flagler sees the beauties-
of the place and then he can have it
if he will pay the price The streets
are all planted to shade trees and wat-
er

¬

works installed good water too
But a lot now Yau can buy on terms
but you cant buy them at a discount I
Map and prices on application
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BIG AUCTION SALV-

EBOSTON
JLT THE

STORE
OCALA FLOItIDA

hii r lt i e250000I u

Worth of Mens Ladies and Childrens Clothing will be sold
at your own price Sale for one week only beginning

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 5th AT 9 A M 1

ry

ONE WEEK ONLY t-
I

We are going out of the Clothing Business and if you will attend this auction
Saturday September 5th you will save money

This sale embraces everything In La VV
dies Mens and Childrens Clothing andSkirts A life time opportunity to buygoods at your own price

4fIIIlIr

The Bryan and Kern Club will meet
tonight at the courthouse Several of
Mr Bryans latest speeches will be
given on the phonograph through the
kindness of Mr A E Burnett It is
also promised that several of our local
orators will also orate on the dem ¬

ocratic situation and prospects The
ladies are especially invited Let us
have a big crowd present

Mr Teneyck who is in the repair de ¬

partment of Mr A E Burnetts jew-
elry

¬

store has returned from kis visit-
to his family at Daytona Beach and
to DeLand his old stamping ground-
of years ago He said the growth and
improvements on the J B Stetson
University were marked indeed in the
years since he saw it The new busi-
ness blocks are many substantial and
attractive while the many new res ¬

idences are pleasant to look at and
the university itself has spread out
until it is a pretentious looking vil ¬

lage all to its self Mr Teneyck had-
a most pleasant outing His family
have greatly enjoyed their stay at
Daytona Beach and are enjoying the
best of health They will return to
Ocala in a few weeks-

A successful surgical operation was
performed last Wednesday by Dr C
W Lindner and son of Anthony on
Henry Hogan at his home north of
Ocala by amputating the right leg
above the knee At this writing the
patient is doing finely The patient
had been troubled with the leg for
nearly thirty years but having a very
strong constitution and willpower did
not give up entirely until recently-

TO BE HAPPY
You must have good health You
cant have good health if your liver-
is not doing its duty slow but sure
poisoning is going on all the time
under such circumstances Ballards
Herbine makes a perfectly healthy
liverkeeps the stomach and bowels
right and acts as a tonic for the en ¬

tire system Sold by AntiMonopoly
Drugstore

FOR SALE-

I am offering ten choice lots for sale
at Eastlake These lots have a front ¬

age of seventyfive feet on New York
avenue and 198 feet in depth Locat-
ed

¬

on the summit between the depot
and postoffice and command a view of
the entire lake This avenue extends-
to the waters edge and is paved from
the depot to the property Buy a lot
build a cottage occupy it in summer
and rent it for the winter Prices
reasonable titles perfect James R
Moorhead owner

BEST THE WORLD AFFORDS-
It gives me unbounded pleasure to

recommend Bucklens Arnica Salve
says J W Jenkins of Chapel Hill N
C I am convinced its the best salve
the world affords It cured a felon on
my thumb and it never fails to heal
every sore burn or wound to which it
is applied 25c at all drugstores

RARE GOLD COINS
For sale several rare gold coins

50c 21 a2 250 and 51S10 Ap-
ply

¬

to Chas F Flippen at Marion
Hardware Companys store

The New Pure Food and Drug Law
We are pleased to announce that

Foleys Honey and Tar for coughs
colds and lung troubles is not affected-
by the National Pure Food and Drug
law as it contains no opiates or other I

harmful drugs and we recommend it
as a safe remedy for children anl I

adults Sold by all dealers

CANNING FACTORIES IN CANADA-

As Filty as the Packing Houses Used-
to be in Chicago

Americans who are familiar with
Canadian newspapers will recall the
selfcongratulatory attitude of the
press of the Dominion over the Amer ¬

ican revelations Canada turned the
situation to her own advantage and
assumed superior airs which Ameri ¬

cans might resent but which they
were not in a position to contest But
Miss Margaret Carlyle has been mak
ing an inspection as to sanitary con-
ditions

¬

in some of the canning estab ¬

lishments lof Ontario and finds them
far from even ordinary ideals of clean-
liness

¬

The description given of the floors
equals in its repulsiveness some of the
pages of The Jungle In many food
factories says the report the floors I

were found coated with black greasy I

soursmelling mud The employer I

I

I

I deplored the condition in one place
but seemed to think that the more-
itI was swept the worse it grew and
was astonished when told that the

I floor should be relaid with suitable
I material
I Miss Carlyles report merely shows
that in Canada as we have learned in

I the United States the business of
food preparation sometimes falls into
the hands of ignorant or careless men
A rivalry in conditions as to cleanli ¬

J ness between Canada and the United
J States should be welcomed Consum-
ers in both countries will hope that
the fittest in other words the cleanest-
will survive

OF INTEREST TO MANY

Foleys Kidney Cure will cure any
case of kidney or bladder trouble that
is not beyond the reach of medicine-
No medicine can do more Sold by
all dealers

I

j

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SSHOOL SUPPLIES AT REDUCED PRICES
I

Special for-

September

Monday

7th

We will put on sale 50 Ladies
Lingerie Waists Silk Waists
Net Waists all styles and all
colors at a low figure as

169 H

Worth Double

The GlobeTh-
e acknowledged cheapest store in the city

I

IF IT IS A GOOD THING WE HAVE IT
I

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES AT REDUCED PRICES

I

COLEMAN

I
Coleman truckers are very busy

i now getting ready to plant the fall
I crop of cabbage and beets which will
I be much smaller than last season
I Most every farmer here has saved
enough hay to do him for the next
year and has more than enough corn
to do for twelve months

The potato crop around here is im-
mense

¬

and they are sold on the street
i every day and some parties had
j enough to do them until new crop

came in
Mr Dan Leigh has nearly completed

his new house and will soon move to
Coleman where he will meet with a
warm welcome

Work has commenced on the new
Baptist church and all hope to see it
soon completed-

Dr Rice whq located here about a
month ago and was taken ill with ty ¬

phoid fever has recovered and is
back at his post

Mayor G B Tankersley and T C
Covington are spending some time at
Hot Springs Ark and after spend
some time in Tennessee will be home
about the 15th of September-

C M Watson and wife who have
been visiting in Georgia have return-
ed

¬

home accompanied by Mrs Jewel
Wicken of Montezuma Ga

Sheriff Coleman while out last
Thursday night looking for two es ¬

caped prisoners ran upon H H
Wyse and Roy Oglesby about 2 a mt
and thinking they were the parties
wanted ordered them to halt when
they began to run whereupon the
sheriff thinking he had found his
prisoners fired on them and shot Mr
Wyse in the groin from which he died
at 2 p m Sunday and was burled at
Adamsville Monday The coroners
jury exonerated the sheriff from all
blame Mr Oglesby has not been seen
in this part of the county since It was
reported that he took breakfast in
Dade City next morning after the
shooting

A BURGLAR IN TOWN

His name is bad cough He
doesnt care for gold or silver but he
will steal your health away If he
appears in your house arrest him at
once with Ballards Horehound syrup-
it may mean consumption if you dont
A cure for all coughs colds and chest
troubles Price 25c 50c and 21 per
bottle Sold by AntiMonopoly Drug¬

store

REWARD OFFERED

The city of Ocala will pay a reward
of 10 for information that will con ¬

vict any person or persons of throwing-
or placing any glass bottles or glass-
of any description on the streets of
Ocala G A Nash Mayor

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Exclusively Farm raised Pine
shape good layers Stock and eggs
for sale at reasonable prices Mrs
W R Dreher Micanopy Fla

A salve good for anything where a
salve can be usedthats DeWitts
Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve It
cleanses thoroughly keeps the pores
open and heals quickly It is good for
anything where a salve is needed It
cools and soothes and is especially
good for piles We sell and recom ¬

mend it Sold by the AntiMonopoly
Drugstore

Opportunity of buying a waist at
big reduction knocks at your door
Dont fail to take advantage of It at I

the Globe Monday

Ic
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Ice IceR-

IGHTQUALITY

DELIVERY RIGHT

PRICE RIGHT

FLORIDA PACKING ICE CO-

B P THAGARD Manager
Phone No5O-

GALA PRESSING CLUB

J J FORT Proprietor

Rates reasonable All goods
pressed and Cleaned on Short No ¬

tice and Delivered Promptly
All transient work not called for

In thirty days will be sold for charges

co

OOD-
A Big Load for J

CASII-
B H SEYMOUR

Phone t8b

PMAM B RLAI NS
1 < t qlJ

niT f41 51 = IfDa
A i
A few dopes of this remedy will in¬

variably cure an ordinary attack of
diarrhcea

It can always be depended upon
even in the more severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera inorbus

It 5s equally successful for Bummer
diarrhoea and cholera infantura in
children and is the means of saving
the lives of many children each year

When reduced with water and
sweetened it pleasant to take

Every man of a family should keep
this remedy in his home Buy it now
PRICE 25c LARGE SIZE LUC

L ALEXANDER
Practical

GARPEJiTER AND BUILDER

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Gives more and
beter work for the money than
any other contractor
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